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In a 1985 CANSCAIP profile of Elizabetl~ Waterston and Mary R~lbio, two of t l ~ e  
founding editors of Cnizndiniz Clzildreiz's Literature, Jo Ellen Bogart s~unmarizes a 
discussion about t l ~ e  functioi~ of book reviews within CCL. Bogart tells us that, 
according to Waterston and R~~bio,  the book review sho~dd firstly "make t l ~ e  p ~ ~ b l i c  
aware of the existence of a book" (Greenwood Ill) ,  secondly "entertain the reader" 
(Greenwood 112), and finally, tlvough promoting and criticizing, "'mal<e f l~e  next 
generation of boolcs better"' (IVaterston; qtd. in Greenwood 112). III 2004,29 years 
after the appearance of the first issue of CCL in 1975, we are indeed irmnersed in 
t l~at "next generation of books." 

The books under review here, written by male autl~ors about male protago- 
nists, attempt to appeal to reluctant j~uuor readers of approxunately nine to twelve 
years of age. These boolts try too hard at times, revealing an approach tl~at panders 
to the targeted audience. An awareness of suc11 a11 approach can weigh 11eavily on 
a reader who is trying to respond to plot, charactel; and setting but who is repeat- 
edly and unwillingly drawn baclc to transparent signs of authorial intention, which 
often manifests itself UI Lmlecessary exaggerations, particularly where ~ I L U ~ O L X  and 
suspense are concerned. Nevertheless, the appeal to the j~u~ior  reader is present 
and is lugldy effective when it is the least self-conscio~~sly portrayed - UI other 
words, when these autl~ors allow themselves to loolc beyond t l~e  specific audience 
of j~uuor readers wl~om they are perhaps too anxiously and deliberately engaging 
in t l ~ e  act of reading. 

Lbzdelzlog is the seventl~ in Eric Walters's basketball series, wlde Mzrrder nt tlze 
Winter Gniizes is the eigl~teentl~ book in Roy MacGregor's popular Screeclz Ozul se- 
ries about a hockey team from Tamaraclc. An "Orca YOLUI~ Reader," Ui~derclog ex- 
plores race, class, and discrimination UI the realistic setting of Mississauga. Nar- 
rated by Nick, the book provides enougl~ backgro~uld and expla~ation for the non- 
series reader to feel co~nfortable jumping in for tlus novel alone or at tlus point in 
t l~e  series. Readers will feel the delight of recognition upon discovering fainiliar 
basketball terms and alteinative names for the gane, such as "hoops." When Ashton, 
a black player from " h e  complex," joins the team, the lessons learned in t l ~ e  con- 
text of sports - and by extension in life itself - stress team playing and tolerance. 
Elements of Me ~mexpected render the i~ovel's morals memorable rafher t l~an heavy. 
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Niclc luckily hits on tlie right answer for Coach Barkley - "The lesson is . . . is . . . 
that a ball can be thrown faster tliai anybody can carry it, so a pass is faster than 
dribbling" (100). Nick's aiswer is connected witli the coach's cliallenge or "trick" 
preceding it and his instructions following it: "Wliat I want to see is b-ball, not me- 
ball" (103). Tlie connectiolis ensure tliat tlie coacli's point makes an impact on tlie 
readers' as well as tlie characters' minds. Non-racist Niclc is caught out wlien he 
admits lus fear of Jamal, based on appearance; Nick notes tliat Jamal "had a shaved 
head and a large tattoo on lus arm and lie loolced mean" (131). Altliough Nick does 
not buy Asliton's explanation tliat he is afraid of Jamal "because he is blaclc and 
you t l d c  all black p y s  carry weapons" (Walters 134), Nick's surprise when lie 
discovers Jamal's identity suggests lus susceptibility to ass~unptions and stereotypes. 
As Nick faces lus ~uiacluiowledged prejudice and fear, so Aslitori begins to come to 
terms witli lus ~mwarranted feelings of persecution as well as tlie defensive atti- 
tude tliat accompanies sucli feelings. Both realizations contribute to tlie team play 
&at is at tlie heart of tlus novel. Altliougli not a particularly challenging novel, 
Underdog is successful in tliat it encourages readers to examine race and discrimi- 
nation in an open and honest manner. 

More action and more lustory inform the pages of MacGregor's Mzlrder nt the 
Winter Gnines than tlie text of Lbzderzlog, altliougli the actual plot involving tlie team 
players may be too far-fetched for some, and there are gaps and q~lestions for read- 
ers wlio are not familiar with tlie series overall. Tlie setting at tlie E Center in Salt 
Lalce City, Utali, will resonate with yo~mg Canadian readers and hoclcey players 
wlio are knowledgeable about the recent history of tlie sport, specifically tlie 2002 
Winter Games. Nish's b~uial of an object at centre ice (not a loonie in imitation of 
Trent Evais) provides not merely an effective conclusion to the novel but an apt 
a id  moving closure tliat brings together tlie competitive sport of liockey and tlie 
novel's mysterious ludnapping and murder. Tlie Screech Owls' rescue of Brody 
Prince of the Hollywood Stars team provides a fast pace and suspense, while Nisli's 
gross-out Olympics supplies tlie novel's liumour. Many readers, however, will find 
their interest focused on tlie tunnels beneatli Salt Lake City and their use by boot- 
leggers dming prohibition. Altliough tlie kuuiels provide a fascinating world be- 
neatli tlie city, one tliat will definitely catcli tlie imagination of yo~mg readers, it is 
finally the familiarity of the smootli surface of tlie ice tliat persists after the book is 
finished. Travis conunents witli an emotional clarity tl~at, "on tlie ice, time was 
frozen" a id  that "tlie game seemed to lum Like anotlier world, anotlier dimension, 
wliere life was protected from everything else" (81). MacGregor, tlwough Travis, is 
articulate about tlie intensity and nature of hockey's attraction and 'die importance 
of team play, wlucli ultimately are the tliemes tliat tlie book a i d  the series try to 
convey. 

Nezvtoiz nizd the Gini~t, Michael McGowan's first novel, beghis witli tlie main 
character escaping from a sport ratl~er tlian embracing it. Newton has just scored 
on his own net in soccer and is being p~uuslied by lus quadruplet brotliers for lus 
careless mistake. He manages to escape from soccer and tlie quadruplets by enter- 
ing tlie world of tlie Merriwarts and Liveds, where lie is befriended by Herbert the 
giant. A fantasy adventure with some very liumo~uous sections, the book is un- 
even and contains a number of characters and settings tliat become collfusing and 
even tiresome. Tlie confrontation between the Merriwarts and Liveds, lvlien it fi- 
nally does occur, seems drawn out. Nevertlieless, tlxe main cliaracters are well de- 
veloped a id  Commander Joe, an action figure, is partic~darly engaging and memo- 



rable, partly because of his miniature size but also because, unlike Newton, he is 
efficient a ~ d  gets t l ~ ~ g s  done. It becomes a relief when Commander Joe enters the 
action and moves the plot along. There are successful mytluc and fairy tale mo- 
ments, suc11 as when Newton uses the Icarus-like wings he has designed and b~lilt 
and when he gorges lhse l f ,  Hansel and Gretel style, on a cabin of food ~mtil  "every 
last fiber in lus body froze. Nothing moved. It was as if he had tuned  into a l ~ u r n a ~  
Popsicle" (105). Movement UI and out of portals and from one place to anotl~er is of 
some interest, but the lengthy journey may fail to hold readers' attention tlwoug11- 
out. 

S11ane Peacocl<'s Muizster iiz the Muz~iztniizs, set in Harrison Hot Springs, is the 
fowt11 Dylan Maples adventure. As UI Neeutoiz nizd tlze Ginrzt, there are movements 
tlvougl~ holes and openings to otller worlds, as well as allusions to myth and fairy 
tale. The epigraph to the novel, talcen from Tlzroz~glz tlze Loolciizg Glnss, promotes the 
belief in "impossible tl-Lings" and alerts readers to the Lewis Carroll q~~al i ty  of the 
movemel-tt a ~ ~ d  the worlds readxed through those movements. If we have any doubt, 
the name of Dylan's new friend reminds us of the familiar rabbit hole: "Alice pulled 
on the stump. It lifted LIP in her hands wit11 ease. She peered down into the black 
hole u~derneat l~"  (69). Similarly, the place and name "Hell's Gate" later in the novel 
suggest an ~u~derworld and quest that reac1-i deeper t11a11 t l~e  "wonderland" trip of 
the earlier dowl~ward jo~m~ey. On the journey into "Hell's Gate," Dylan faces the 
psychological fears that ha~mt l-Lim, wluch consist of leftover trauma from the pre- 
vious book in the series, set ~ I I  t l ~ e  Badlands of Alberta. Muizster iiz tlze Muziiztniizs is 
a tightly-struct~ued narrative fl~at uses the elements of Farini, the s a s q ~ ~ a t d ~ ,  and 
the British Col~unbia landscape to connect events and build suspense. The action 
becomes ludicrously impossible as tile novel reacl~es its climax, but there have been 
numerous clues, such as Alice Emily Carr's name, that the world and action being 
described are far from real. Tlus is a bool< about facing fears and believing in dreams. 
It is also a book that advocates wondering about nature a ~ ~ d  respecting it rather 
than controlling, c a p t ~ v i ~ ~ g ,  or taming it. T11e chapter titles lead Dylan and the reader 
though t l ~ e  psycl~ological stages of facing a ~ ~ d  conquering the terror within. The 
distinction between "upper" a ~ ~ d  "lower" worlds, used UI the first and final chap- 
ter titles, carries Inany associations - geograplucal, psychological, moral, and lit- 
erary, to name a few - that will keep readers t l ~ d k ~ g .  Peacoclt's novel is lugldy 
entertauing and very satisfying. Its descriptiol~ of the B.C. landscape is acc~vate 
and evocative, wlde the treatment of the landscape's creature, t l ~ e  sasq~~atch, is 
careful and balanced. 

J01m L~um's The Mm.iizer's Czlrse is also a novel about facing fears. Like D y l a ~  
Maples, LLUUI'S protagonist is guided by an outgoing girl, ~ I I  tlus case Lucy. Rory 
D L I ~ ~ I I  is l ~ a ~ u ~ t e d  by the drowning of Ian, lus younger brotl~el; for wlucl~ he feels 
responsible. On the ship, the Sen Lion, Rory meets Morgan Hewitt, an ancient mari- 
ner f i g ~ r e  who is also suffering guilt for lus role in the drowning death of a y o ~ u ~ g  
boy. Confronting one another repeatedly and abruptly, Rory and Morgan partici- 
pate together, altl~ougll not willingly or conscio~~sly, in the worlting out of tl~eir 
internal demons, each cl~aracter evel~tually providing what t l~e  other one needs. 
Along with the ancient or cursed marinel; tlus novel also contains an arcfietypal 
stepfather, a Jeltyll-and-Hyde pl~enomenon and a forced view througl~ a demon's 
eyes. L u u ~  deals ellectively with the archeiypal l~~una~~ longing lor control and the 
necessity of relinq~~isl-Ling &at control along with the guilt that accompanies it. The 
characters are powerfully familiar, as are the emotions associated with them, and 
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the process and struggle required to purge those emotions. The description of the 
Sea Lion and the allusions to the Titnizic will likely retain the interest of readers, 
altl~ougl~ the detail of the hydraulics and the control panel co~dd have been either 
more fully explained or made less prominent. Rory is eventually saved from the 
extreme and prolonged torment experienced by Morgan when 11e faces Morgan 
and thus conquers his own fears. The final confrontation is gripping not only be- 
cause of its suspense but also because of its epic md  mytluc struggle, wluch brings 
to mind similar pllysical and psychological confrontations. 

British writer Nina Bawden refers to "the dark wood that Dante writes of at the 
begiruing of Tlze Diviize Co~~zedy, the dark wood that we all remember from child- 
11ood and still visit in dreams" (75). Rory Dugan and Dylan Maples journey througl~ 
such a dark wood as they are forced to confront their fears. The yo~mg reader of 
these novels, lilce the young reader envisioned by Bawden, knows "that the dark 
wood is himself, the mysterious world of his unconscious mind and that, like the 
brave luugl~ts of old, l ~ e  has to get tlwougl~ it" (75). Peacock and Lunn are ambitious 
in their attempts to convey and coru-tect the darkness of the pllysical landscape 
with t l~e umer psycl~ological darlaess of the main cl~aracters. The sasq~~atch of the 
mountains a ~ d  t l~e ancient mariner of the sea provide the link between the over- 
powering landscape and the iru~er fears. The mythic struggles depicted in these 
two novels are indeed memorable, as are the forested mountains and the stormy 
ocean on wluch the struggles occur. The l~~mourous, adventurous and realistic strug- 
gles of tile other tlwee novels under review do not have as much psychological 
force as Monster in tlze Moz~iztniizs a-td Tlze Marirzer's Curse, but they certainly suc- 
ceed in engaging young readers. 
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